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Social Construction
and WhiteAttitudes
towardEqualOpportunity
andMulticulturalism

MichaelW. Link
RobertW. Oldendick
University of South Carolina
As the United States moves from being a predominantlybiracialto a multiracialsociety, racialattitudes continue to become more diverseand more complex. Scholarsneed to addressthese changesnot
only in terms of blackand white Americans,but also how these changesinvolve and affect other racial
groups,particularlyAsianand HispanicAmericans.This inquirylooks at some of these complexitiesby
examininghow social constructiondifferentialsin the minds of white Americansaffect their attitudes
towardthe issues of equalopportunityand multiculturalism.The analysisshows that differencesin the
cognitive imageswhites hold of minoritygroupsin comparisonto their own race have a significantimpact in determiningwhite attitudes toward group-basedissues. In effect, negative constructionsof
racialgroupslowerone's supportfor policies aimedat these groups.

No

issue has more dramaticallyshapedthe social and politicallandscapeof the
United States than the issue of race. As Edsall and Edsall (1991, 5) report:"Race
has crystalizedand provideda focus for valuesconflicts,for culturalconflicts,and
for interest conflicts."Nearly all of the researchregardingracialattitudeshas focused, for good reason,on the divisionsbetweenwhite and blackAmericans.However, the rapidlygrowingnumberof Asianand Hispanicimmigrantsto the United
States since the 1970shas producednew complexitiesand tensionsin Americansociety. By the year 2000, accordingto Census Bureau projections,more than one
quarterof the Americanpopulationwill be nonwhite (Frolik 1988). This growing
racialand ethnic diversity has served to underscorethe need for a better understandingof the natureand developmentof racialattitudesamongwhite Americans.
In this research,datafrom a nationalsurveyare used to assess how the views of
white Americanson race-relatedpolicy issues are affected by their more general
orientationtowardthe groupson which these policies arelikelyto have the greatest
impact. The concept of "social construction,"as developed by Schneider and
The dataused in this articlewerecollectedby the Centerfor PoliticalResearchand madeavailableby
the Inter-UniversityConsortiumfor Politicaland Social Research.The authorsalone takeresponsibility for the analysisand interpretationof these data.We would like to thankWilliamJacobyfor his insightful commentson an earlierversionof this work.
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Ingram (1993), is applied to the development of racial attitudes among whites.
Social constructionrefersto the normativeand evaluativeimages individualshold
concerningdefinablegroups, such as the poor, the elderly, and racialminorities,
whose behaviorand well-beingare affectedby public policy. These attitudes,it is
hypothesized, help to shape an individual'sopinions toward social issues, especially issues dealingwith race. Of particularimportanceis what we term the social
construction
differentialthat is, the differencebetween how whites view their own
race as a group and how they view different minority groups in society (such as
blacks,Asians, and Hispanics).The hypothesisis that the largerthis differential,
the less likely an individualwill be to hold favorableviews towardpolicies or ideas
beneficialto minorities.
The analysispresentedhere examinesthe factorswhich contributeto socialconstructiondifferentialsof white Americansregardingviews towardblackAmericans,
Asian Americans,and Hispanic Americans,and how, in turn, these images affect
white attitudestowardthe issues of equal opportunityand multiculturalism.The
findingsindicate that social constructiondifferentialshave a significantimpact in
determiningwhite attitudes on these issues-an impact independentof political
orientation,socioeconomicstatus,and demographiccharacteristics.
RACIAL ATTITUDES IN AMERICA

Since the 1940s, changes in the social and economic conditions of black
Americanshave been accompaniedby changesin the attitudesof white Americans
towardrace-relatedissues. Studies publishedin ScientificAmericanin the 1970sreportedthat overt formsof segregationand oppositionto the ideasof racialequality
no longer characterizedthe attitudesof most white Americanstowardracialissues
(Greeley and Sheatsley 1971; Taylor, Sheatsley, and Greeley 1978). These researchersreportedthat white attitudeswere moving slowly, yet steadilyin an egalitarianand integrationistdirection.
Otherscholarsclaim,however,that white racismhas not disappeared,but rather
has been transformedinto more "symbolic"forms of expression(McConahayand
Hough 1976;Sears, Hensler, and Speer 1979;McConahay1986;and Sears 1988).
These authorsarguethat prejudicedor racistattitudesare acquiredby whites during their preadultyears and that these attitudes persist into adulthood. Shifts in
culturalnormsin recentdecadeshaveproduced,however,a climatein which overt
supportfor segregationor discriminationis no longerviewed as an acceptableform
of expression.Instead,such attitudesare couched in more "symbolic"terms, such
as opposition to busing or to preferentialtreatmentfor blacks. Symbolic stances,
therefore,havebecomea way of expressinggeneralantiblackattitudesin termsthat
seem culturallyappropriate.Moreover,symbolicracismis thought to have less to
do with the defense of personalinterests(such as havinga child who may be bused
or fearof losing a job due to affirmativeactionmandates)thanit does with attitudes
havinglittle to do with specificpersonalinterests(Sears,Hensler, and Speer 1979).
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These antiblackattitudes, suggest Kinder and Sears (1981, 416), result from the
perception,by whites, that "blacksviolate such traditionalAmericanvalues as individualismand self-reliance,the workethic, obedience,and discipline"(see also,
McConahayand Hough 1976;McConahay1986).
The claim that symbolic racismresults from a synthesis of antiblackaffect and
traditionalvalues, however, has recently been challenged. Several authors have
takenissue with the assertionthat racialattitudesare somehowdetachedfrom personalinterestsor feelingsof threat(see Bobo 1988;Glaser 1994).Proponentsof the
"groupconflict"theoryof racialattitudesarguethat perceptionsof personalthreat
or group conflict are the causal mechanismsdriving white racialattitudes today.
Viewingracialattitudesas more than simply expressionsof positive or negativeaffect towardmembersof othergroups,these scholarscontendthatracialattitudesresult from a zero-sumview of politics;that is, there is a growingtendencyto "think
in groupterms, in 'us' and 'them'terms,and that they see the possibilitythat their
own group could lose somethingvalued to a rival group" (Glaser 1994, 23). For
"groupconflict"theorists,racialattitudeshavea basisin realor perceivedthreatby
the dominant(white)groupregardingthe actionsof a subordinate(minority)group.
There is evidence to suggest, therefore,that symbolic racismconsiderationsas
well as elements of group conflict contributeto the developmentof attitudes towardblacksand otherminoritygroups.Both symbolicand interestgroupconcerns
areevident in the perceptionof socialgroups.
A Social Construction
Approach
The work of Schneider and Ingram (1993) may provide clues to solving the
puzzle of racialattitudes.They presenta powerfulcase for the need to understand
how socialstereotypesor (moreformally)the socialconstructionof groupsin society affectpoliticalattitudesand behaviors.Althoughtheir workwas concernedprimarilywith how socialconstructionaffectsthe actionsof policy-makingelites, they
emphasize that their theory is generalizableto a range of phenomena such as
agendasetting,policyalternativeselection,legislativeresponsiveness,as well as citizen participationand the formationof public attitudes.The authorsdescribesocial
or "popularimages"that serve to
constructionsas the "culturalcharacterizations"
definecertaingroupsin society. As Schneiderand Ingram(1993) explain:
The social constructionof a targetpopulationrefersto (1) the recognitionof the sharedcharacteristicsthat distinguisha targetpopulationas sociallymeaningful,and (2) the attributionof specific, valence-orientedvalues,symbols,and imagesto the characteristics.(335)

These normativeand evaluativejudgments,they state, tend to producepositive or
negativecharacterizationsof groups,with some traitssuch as "intelligent,""hardworking,"and "peaceful"producingpositive images and others such as "stupid,"
"lazy,"and "violent"producingnegativeimages. Social constructionsare significant in the developmentof public policy in that they producepressuresfor public
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officialsto providebenefitsfor groupsthat arepositivelyconstructedand to penalize those that arenegativelyperceived.
The importanceof socialconstructionsor cognitiveimagesto the formationand
maintenanceof publicattitudeshas been noted by a numberof socialscientists(see
for example,Edelman 1964;Fishbein and Ajzen 1975;Kinder and Sanders 1990;
and Zaller 1992).Zaller(1992) arguesthat:
Stereotypesand frames[of reference]. .. are importantto the processby which the public keeps
informedbecausethey determinewhat the public thinksit is becominginformedabout,which in
turn often determineshow people takesides on politicalissues. (8)

The concept of social construction, however, is more complex than that of
simple stereotypes.Stereotypestend to be loosely held images highly susceptible
to change given new informationabout the target of the stereotype. Social constructions,by contrast,involve clustersof cognitiveimagesabouta targetgroupimages or attitudes that tend to reinforceeach other, thereby making the social
constructionmore resistantto change.The strongeror more firmlyheld the social
construction,the more resistantthis set of attitudeswill be to new information.It
is this attitudinalresiliencewhich makesunderstandingsocialconstructionsan importantpartof evaluatingracialattitudes.This view of socialconstructionsis consistent with a growingliteratureon social cognitionand socialpsychology(see, for
instance,Fiske and Taylor 1991;Kinder 1983;Hurwitzand Peffley 1987).
The social constructionof groupsis viewed as being both culturallydriven and
elite supported(Schneiderand Ingram 1993). Over the years, researchinto white
attitudestowardracialgroups has yielded a numberof findingsthat shed light on
the factorsthat might influencewhite socialconstructionof differentracialgroups.
Carminesand Stimson (1989) found that since 1964 racialissues have been particularlypartisanand serve as centralelements in the definitionof liberal/conservative politicalbeliefs today. There is, however,some evidence which suggests that
the effects of ideologydo not extend to the types of attitudesthat define "symbolic
racism"(Sniderman,Piazza, Tetlock, and Kendrick 1991). A number of studies
have also discussedthe importanceof education(Jackman1978;Schuman,Steeh,
and Bobo 1985;Bobo and Licari 1989;Zaller 1992)and age (Schuman,Steeh, and
Bobo 1985) in the developmentof racialattitudes, with younger and more educated whites tending to view racial groups more positively.Jackman(1978) and
Schuman,Steeh, andBobo (1985) providea wordof cautionconcerningthe impact
of education,however,noting that these effects are more importantin definingattitudes towardbroadprinciplessuch as racialequality,than to issues of implementationsuch as supportfor schoolbusing.Historically,regionaldifferenceshavealso
definedracialattitudes,with people living in the South tending to hold less favorable views towardminoritiesand racialissues (Blackand Black 1987).
to Understand
RacialAttitudes
UsingSocial Construction
In joining the debate on white racialattitudesin the United States, we borrow
conceptuallyfrom Schneiderand Ingram(1993). As they note, socialconstructions
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of targetpopulationsare createdby a numberof factors,such as culture, socialization, history, literature,and the media. While the perception of target populations variesacrossindividuals,the overallsocialconstructionof such targetgroups
and the extent to which social constructionsare sharedand change over time are
mattersfor empiricalanalysis(Schneiderand Ingram 1993, 335). The growth of
Asian and Hispanic populationsin the United States has increasedthe salienceof
these target populations.Identifying the social constructionof these groups and
how these constructionscoincide with and differ from that of blacks provides a
more completeunderstandingof racialattitudes.
The focus of this researchis the effect of socialconstructionsof racialgroupson
the attitudes of white respondents concerning group-basedissues, particularly
equal opportunityand multiculturalism.The concept of a socialconstruction
differentialis used here to referto the difference(or differential)betweenwhite views of
their own race and the views they hold of particularminority groups. What becomes important,therefore,is not whetherwhite respondentshold positiveor negative views of particularminority groups, but ratherthe differencebetween how
they cognitively construct these groups in relation to how they construct their
own racialgroup. In other words, whites may hold positive or negativeimages of
their own race just as they may hold positive or negativeimages of racialminorities. What is importantis the differencein these evaluations-differences which
oftentimestend to reflectmore negativesocial constructionof minoritygroups in
relationto one's own racialgroup. The centralhypothesis is that the greaterthe
social constructiondifferential,the less likely a person will be to evaluate positively policies or ideas which might have their greatestimpact on these minority
groups.
How do social constructiondifferentialsdevelop?As Sears, Hensler, and Speer
(1979) suggest, attitudes towardracialgroups are most likely to develop early in
life and persist into adulthood. The primary influences on social construction,
therefore,areexpectedto be more socialthan politicalin origin. If such is the case,
social constructiondifferentialscan be viewed as long-term forces affectingracial
attitudes.
A model of racialattitudesthat incorporatesthe concept of social construction
differentialis needed for severalreasons.First, despite the largebody of research
concerningattitudestowardracialgroupsor issues relatedto race, few workshave
attemptedto integrateviews of racialgroupsinto a model explainingattitudestoward broaderracialissues. Those that have addressedthis linkage (for instance,
Schuman, Steeh, and Bobo 1985) have relied primarilyupon "feelingthermometers" of the sort used in the AmericanNational Election Studies. In their most
commonform, respondentsareaskedto indicateon a 100-pointscale how "warm"
or "cold" they feel toward particulargroups. Schuman, Steeh, and Bobo (1985)
find some evidence that "warmer"thermometerratingsare linked to certainissue
attitudes,such as favoringfederalschool interventionto hastenschool integration.
They concludefrom the lackof temporalchangein the thermometerratings,however, that whites respondover time to issues of racein termsof the policycontentof
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the issues and not in terms of their overall feelings towardblacks.' The research
presentedhere challengesthis notion, assertingthat imagesof minoritygroupsare
importantfor understandingbroaderracialattitudes.
A second contributionof this researchis that it examinesnot only the views of
white Americanstowardblacks in the United States but also their views toward
Hispanic and Asian Americans.The ever increasingnumbers of Hispanic and
Asian immigrantsto the United States and their influence on Americanlife and
cultureare producingchangesin the Americanpoliticaland social system that demand the attention of political scholars(see Leege, Lieske, and Wald 1991; and
Ramirez1988). The analysisprovidedhere representsa startin this direction,examininghow white attitudestowardHispanicand AsianAmericansaffect their attitudes towardgroup-basedpolicy issues.
Finally, this inquiry looks at the impact of social constructionon attitudes toward group-basedissues, namely equal opportunityand multiculturalism.These
issues, by theirnature,both involvethe ameliorationof differencesbetweengroups
(particularlyracialgroups) in Americansociety. They do so, however, from very
differentphilosophicalbases. On one hand, equalopportunityis rootedin conceptions of individualism,emphasizing the similarityor lack of inherent difference
amongmembersof differentgroups.Multiculturalism,on the other hand, reflects
supportfor racialgroupequalityand the preservationof differencesamonggroups.2
Thus, contrastingthe attitudinalbases of equal opportunityand multiculturalism
is a significantendeavorin its own right.
In addressingthese issues, the factorsthat contributeto differencesin the social
constructionof whites and minorityracialgroups (blacks,Asians, and Hispanics)
by whites are analyzed.In particular,we examine how socioeconomicstatus and
demographiccharacteristicsaffectthe developmentof socialconstructiondifferentials. Next, analysisof how socialconstructiondifferentialsaffectwhite supportfor
the issues of equal opportunityand multiculturalismare presented. Finally, the
'Feeling thermometers,however,provideonly the grossestmeasuresof how individualsview different groups.As Schuman,Steeh, and Bobo (1985) themselvespoint out: "It is not entirelyclearwhat a
question like this measures,since it does not deal with any issue and does not seem to vary with external events . . ." (120). Feeling thermometershave also been shown to exacerbatethe tendency of
some respondentsto respondto politicalobjects in a consistentlypositive or consistentlynegativeway
(Wilcox, Sigelman,and Cook 1989).
An alternativeapproach,employedhere, is to ask respondentsto evaluatea series of specifictraitsor
characteristicsconcerningthe groupsin question.These items can then be scaledto produceattitudinal
measuresbasedon specificgroupreferents.
2Merelman(1994) notes that "multiculturalism"is not yet a fully developedor agreedupon concept
in the academicvernacular;rather,the term is used in a varietyof contextsto denote "differenttendencies" in the relationshipsbetweenracialand ethnic groups.Some use the term narrowlyto referto particular group-relatedpolicies, such as educationalpolicies which seek to promote understandingand
equalityin the teachingof differentculturesand values.We employa broaderdefinitionof multiculturalism, referringinsteadto the possibleeffects and consequencesof increasingracialand ethnic diversityin
the United States(see Merelman1994for a more detaileddiscussionof the conceptof multiculturalism).
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findingsare discussed within the broadercontext of how diverse groups function
togetherwithin society.
MODEL AND DATA

The researchpresentedin this inquiryis driven by two fundamentalquestions:
(1) What factorscontributeto the developmentof social constructiondifferentials
among white Americans?;and (2) What impact do these differentialshave on
group-basedissue attitudes,particularlyviews towardequalopportunityand multiculturalismin the United States?
As shown in figure 1, socialconstructiondifferentialsamongwhites areexpected
to resultfromthe impactof two basic sets of variables:demographiccharacteristics
(sex, age, and region)and socioeconomicstatus(familyincomeand educationlevel).
In turn, attitudestowardequalopportunityand multiculturalismarethought to be
affected by differencesin social constructionas well as more traditionalsources
of policy attitude formation(i.e., political orientation,socioeconomicstatus, and
backgroundcharacteristics).
Operationalization
The data for this analysis are drawn from the 1992 CPS National Election
Study. The endogenousvariablesinvolvingthe socialconstructionof racialgroups
(whites, blacks, Asians, and Hispanics) are summated rating scales constructed
from three items, each of which employed a seven-point format. Respondents
were askedin turn if they thought whites, blacks,Asian Americans,and Hispanic
Americanswerelazyor hard-working,unintelligentor intelligent,violentor peaceful (see Appendixfor the completewordingof the items used in this analysis).The
FIGURE 1
DEVELOPMENT OF GROuP-BASED ISSUE ATTITUDES

t

Socio-Economic Status
familyincome
education

Political Orientation
partyidentification
politicalideology

Group-Based
Issue Attitudes
equalopportunity
multiculturalism

\
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Xsex
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Social Construction
Differentials
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resulting scales range from zero (totallynegativeview of the group) to 18 (totally
positive view of the group).3Finally, three social constructiondifferentialscales
were computedby subtractingindividualscoreson each minorityscalefrom scores
on the white scale for each respondent.Thus, increasinglypositive scores on these
scales indicatea greaterdifferential-or sense of difference-with respect to each
minoritygroup.4
Scales for the endogenous variablestapping group-basedissue attitudes were
also constructedfrom a series of items. Attitudes towardequal opportunitywere
measuredthroughsix questions,each utilizinga standardfive-pointagree/disagree
scale (Feldman 1988). The equal opportunityscale rangesfrom zero for individuals takingthe most conservativestancestowardequalopportunityto 24 for respondents takingthe most liberalstanceson this issue. Similarly,the multiculturalism
scale involves the use of six, four-point items (extremelylikely to not at all likely),
which askrespondentsaboutthe possibleeffects of largerpopulationsof Hispanics
and Asians living in the United States. The multiculturalismscale ranges from
zero for those takingthe most conservativestand towardthe effects of culturaldiversityto 18 for those takingthe most liberalstand.5
Turning to the other variablesin the analysis,party identificationand political
ideology are measuredby the standardseven-point scales, with "strongRepublican" and "extremely conservative"positions at the low-end of the scale and
"strongDemocrat"and "extremelyliberal"positions at the high end of each respective scale. Family income is determinedusing the 24 category scheme employed by the CPS. Educationis based on years of formalschooling reportedby
each respondent,with zero indicatingno formalschoolingand 17 indicatinggraduate study or more education.Age denotes the respondent'sage in years.The region variablesare based on the four geographicregions used by CPS for sample
selection(see Appendixfor a breakdownof these regions).
Social Construction
of Racial Groups
Table 1 provides the social constructionscores for whites, Asians, Hispanics,
and blacks.As these datashow, whites have the most positive constructionof their
3Reliabilityscores for each of these scales using Cronbach'salpha (Cronbach1951) are: whites =
0.62, blacks= 0.66, Asian Americans= 0.63, and HispanicAmericans= 0.60.
4As one reviewerhas noted, the utility of the concept of social differentialis in partdependentupon
its abilityto show greaterexplanatorypower than evaluationsof outgroupsalone. To examinethis, the
regressionanalysespresentedhere were conductedwith variablesfor the social constructionof Asians,
Hispanics and blacks substituted for the social constructiondifferentialvariablesfor these groups. In
each case, the bivariatecorrelationsof the social constructiondifferentialvariablesand the dependent
variableswere greaterthan those for the correspondingsocial constructionvariableand the overallexplanatorypowerof the model using the differentialvariableswas greater.
5Reliabilityscores for these scales using Cronbach'salpha(Cronbach1951)are:equalopportunity=
0.71 and multiculturalism= 0.77.
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TABLE 1
SOCIAL CONSTRUCTION RACIAL GROUP SCORES
(WHITE RESPONDENTS ONLY)
Mean Score
Whites
Asians
Hispanics
Blacks

11.8
10.9***
9.0***
8.4***

N
1,784
1,639
1,678
1,767

Scores can rangefrom0 to 18. Significanceof differencebetweenmeanscorefor racialgroupand that
for whites basedon two-tailedt-test. All differencesare significantat the .001 level.

own group, with social constructionscores for Asians, Hispanics, and blackseach
significantlylower than that for whites. Since the maximumscore on this scale is
18, it is evident that whites generallyhave a positive view of their group. Whites'
constructionsof differentracialgroupsnot only are less positivebut also show differentiationacrossgroups,with Asiansthe next most positivelyconstructedgroup
and blacksleast positivelyconstructed.
The model of influenceson the socialconstructionof racialgroupsis definedin
the followingequation:

(1)
SCDiffij= bo,j+ bl,-Incj+ b2,iEdj+ b3,jAgej+ b4,iSexj
+ b5,iSO, + b6,iMWj+ b7,iWei + eij
In this equation,SCDiffj is individualj's view of racialgroupi subtractedfrom his
or her view of whites; Incj and Edjmeasurethe respondent'sfamily income and
education respectively, while Agej indicates the individual'sage. The final four
variablesin the equation are dichotomies. Sexj is one for females and zero for
males. Similarly,respondentsliving in the South (SOj) or Midwest (MWj)or West
(Wej)werecoded as one, while those not living in these respectiveareaswerecoded
zero. The Northeastserves as the referencecategoryfor the region variables.The
bojithroughb7,iare regressioncoefficientswhich are estimatedseparatelyfor each
racialgroup.
IssueAttitudes
Group-Based
The model of factorsthought to affect group-basedissue attitudesis definedin
the followingequation:
Issij = boo+ b1,jIncj+ b2,iEdj+ b3,jAgej+ b4,iSexj + b5,iSOj + b6,iMW
+ b7,jWei + b8,iPty, + bgiIdj + blo,iWhBlkj + blliWhAsj + b12,jWhIis, + eij

(2)
Issijrepresentsindividualj's attitudetowardissue i (equalopportunityor multiculturalism);Ptyjis j's politicalpartyidentification;Idjis j's politicalideology;
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WhBlkj,WhAsj,and WhHisjtap the differences in respondentj's views of
whites from j's views of black Americans,Asian Americans,and Hispanic
Americans.All other variablesare identicalto those outlined above in equation (1).
RESULTS

of Racial Groups
Social Construction
Table 2 presentsthe resultsof the analysisof the attitudesof white respondents
in the social constructionof racialgroups. The entries are standardizedOLS regressioncoefficientsobtainedby estimatingequation(1) for white attitudestoward
three racialgroups (black,Asian, and Hispanic Americans)in comparisonto attitudes towardwhite Americans.
In examining white attitudes toward different racial groups, several patterns
standout. First is the importanceof educationin determiningthe social construction differentialfor each racialgroup. The effects of educationare strong in each
case, particularlywith regard to white attitudes toward Asian Americans. The
negative sign of the coefficients indicates that individuals with lower levels of
TABLE

2

DETERMINANTS OF ATTITUDES TOWARD RACIAL GROUPS
(WHITE RESPONDENTS ONLY)
Difference
in Attitudes
Toward
Blacks

Difference
in Attitudes
Toward
Asians

Difference
in Attitudes
Toward
Hispanics

status
Socioeconomic
Family income
Education

.03

-.02

.02

-.17***

-.28***

-.17***

.13***
.00
.06*
.03
-.06*

.08***
.04
.03
.07*
-.06*

.04
-.01
.02
-.08*

Demographic
factors
Age
Sex (women)
South
Midwest
West
N

1,351

1,280

1,300

Table entries are standardizedordinaryleast squaresregressioncoefficientsobtainedby estimating
equation(1). Significancetests are basedon unstandardizedcoefficients.
'Significant at .05 level (two-tailedtest); **significantat .01 level (two-tailedtest); ***significantat
.001 level (two-tailedtest).
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education tend to view these racial groups less favorablyin comparisonto their
own race than do white respondentswith higher levels of education;that is, those
with lower levels of educationtended to characterizewhites as more "hard-working," "intelligent,"and "peaceful"than blacks,Asians,and Hispanics.These findings accordwell with those of other researcherswho have reportedthat education
is an importantfactorin determiningattitudestowardracialgroups (see Jackman
1978;Schuman,Steeh, and Bobo 1985;Bobo and Licari 1989).
Followingeducation,age is the next most importantvariableinfluencinghow respondents view whites in comparisonto other racial groups. Older respondents
tended to have a less positiveview of racialminoritiesin comparisonto whites than
do younger respondents-a finding consistent with those reportedby Schuman,
Steeh, and Bobo (1985).
Regionaldifferencesin whites' racialattitudes were also evident. As might be
predictedfrom the historicalrelationshipbetween blacksand whites in the South,
southern whites tended to view blacks more negatively in comparisonto whites.
Living in the South did not have a significanteffect on the social construction
of Asians and Hispanics. Differences in the constructionof blacks, Asians, and
Hispanicsweresmalleramongthose living in the West, while white Midwesterners
exhibited a largerdifferentialin their constructionof Asians. Overall, education
and age appearto be the strongest influences guiding white attitudes toward all
three groupsexamined,with region havinga selective influenceon the social constructionof white attitudestowarddifferentracialgroups.
WhiteAttitudestowardGroup-Based
IssueAttitudes
Havingexaminedthe factorsthat help determinethe socialconstructionof racial
groupsby whites, we now focus on how these views can help us understandwhite
attitudestowardequalopportunityand multiculturalism.As wasshown in Figure 1,
attitudestowardgroup-basedissue items such as equal opportunityand multiculturalismare theorizedto result not only from politicalorientations,socioeconomic
status, and relevant backgroundcharacteristics,but also from how the target
groupsinvolved in these issues are perceivedcomparedwith white perceptionsof
their own race.6To examinethese linkages,path models were estimatedbased on
equation 1 and equation2 for both equal opportunity(table 3) and multiculturalism (table4).
EqualOpportunity
Table 3 presents standardizedOLS regressioncoefficients, which denote the
direct, indirect, and total effects of the independent variableson white attitudes
61t should be recognizedthat this figure somewhatoversimplifiesthe developmentof attitudes toward equal opportunityand multiculturalismin that such attitudes can develop simultaneouslywith
constructionsof racialgroupsand politicalorientations.
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TABLE

3

DIRECT AND INDIRECT EFFECTS ON ATTITUDES
TOWARD EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
(WHITE RESPONDENTS ONLY)
Direct
Effects

Indirect
Effects

Total
Effects

Socioeconomic
status
Family income

Education

-.09***

.07**

-.05

.07

-.14

.14

Demographic
factors
Age

-.12***

-.05

-.17

Sex (women)
South
Midwest
West

.05*
-.06
.01
-.01

.03
-.05
-.06
-.01

.08
-.11
-.05
-.02

Politicalorientation
Partyidentification
Politicalideology

.20***
.26***

.20
.26

Racialgroupattitudes
Blacks
Asians
Hispanics

N

-.13**
-.04
-.06

-.13
-.04
-.06

1,255

Table entries are standardizedordinaryleast squaresregressioncoefficientsobtainedby estimating
equations(1) and (2).
Significancetests for directeffects are basedon unstandardizedcoefficients.
'Significant at .05 level (two-tailedtest); **significantat .01 level (two-tailedtest); ***significantat
.001 level (two-tailedtest).

towardequalopportunity.As these dataillustrate,attitudestowardequalopportunity are strongly influencedby an individual'spoliticalorientation.Both political
ideologyand partyidentificationhave strongdirectand total effects on attitudesin
this issue area.Those identifyingthemselvesas liberalsand expressingattachment
to the Democratic party tended to hold more favorableviews toward the idea of
equalopportunityin society than did those identifyingthemselvesas conservatives
and/or Republicans.
The effects of socioeconomicstatus on attitudes towardequal opportunityare
intriguingin that the impactof educationand familyincome are in oppositedirections. Those reportinghigherfamilyincomeswere less supportiveof equalopportunity than those with lower family incomes. Conversely,education has a positive impact on attitudes toward equal opportunity.Those with higher levels of
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educationviewedequalopportunitymore favorablythanthose with less education.
Nearly half of the impact of education, however, is indirect, being mediated
through its effects on an individual'ssocial constructionof racialgroups and to
some degreepoliticalorientation.
In terms of demographiccharacteristics,both age and sex have a significant
impact. Equal opportunityhas more support among younger whites than older
ones. Not surprisingly,women-who are often the targetgroupin equal opportunity disputes-tended to have a more favorableview of equal opportunitythan
did men.
Finally, the social constructionof racialgroupsalso has a significanteffect, particularlywhite attitudestowardblackAmericans.Individualswho perceivedgreater
differencesbetween whites and blackstended to be less supportiveof the need for
equal opportunityin the United States. Perceiveddifferencesbetween whites and
both Asian and Hispanic Americanshad little impact, however, on attitudes toward equal opportunity. Overall, the effects of social constructionare roughly
equivalentto those associatedwith socioeconomicstatus and age, but somewhat
less than those associatedwith politicalorientation.
Multiculturalism

The direct, indirect,and total effects of politicalorientation,socioeconomicstatus, demographicfactors,and racialgroupattitudeson attitudestowardthe effects
of growingracialdiversity or multiculturalismin the United States are shown in
table 4. As the data show, the social constructionof groups has a strong effect on
white perceptionsof the effects of multiculturalism.How whites view Hispanic
Americansin relationto their own racehas the strongestdirect effect. The greater
differencea respondentperceivesbetween racialminoritiesand white Americans,
the less positivewill be that person'sattitudetowardmulticulturalism.Conversely,
whites who perceive little differencebetween whites and black, Asian, and especially HispanicAmericanstended to have more positive views aboutthe effects of
racialdiversityin the United States.
In terms of socioeconomicstatus, educationalso has a strong, positive effect on
views towardthis issue. More thanone thirdof these effects, however,areindirect,
resulting from education'simpact on the social constructionof racialgroups and
the developmentof a respondent'spoliticalorientation.While age has a significant
positive effect on attitudestowardmulticulturalism,these effects are temperedby
the variable'sindirecteffects via social construction.Views towardmulticulturalism are significantlydifferent, however, across different regions of the country.
Respondentsliving in the South, Midwest, and West were significantlyless positive in their views of the effects of growing racialdiversity in the United States
thanwere individualsliving in the Northeast.Finally,althoughpoliticalideologyis
shown to be significantlyrelated to white attitudes towardmulticulturalism,the
impactof politicalorientationin generalis marginalcomparedwith other factors.
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TABLE
DIRECT

AND INDIRECT
TOWARD
(WHITE

4

EFFECTS

ON ATTITUDES

MULTICULTURALISM
RESPONDENTS

Direct
Effects

ONLY)

Indirect
Effects

Total
Effects

status
Socioeconomic
-.02

Family income

.17***

Education

-.01

.09

-.03

.26

factors
Demographic
Age
Sex (women)
South

.I0***
-.03
-.11***

-.05
-.01
-.02

.05
-.04
-.13

Midwest

-.09**

-.03

-.12

West

-.14***

.03

-.11

Politicalorientation
Partyidentification
Politicalideology

.01
.08**

.01
.08

Racialgroupattitudes
Blacks
Asians
Hispanics

-.10*
-. 12***
-.21***

N

-.10
-.12
-.21

1,214

Table entries are standardizedordinaryleast squaresregressioncoefficientsobtainedby estimating
equations(1) and (2).
Significancetests for directeffects arebasedon unstandardizedcoefficients.
*Significantat .05 level (two-tailedtest); **significantat .01 level (two-tailedtest); ***significantat
.001 level (two-tailedtest).

In sum, the social constructionof groups is shown to be an importantdeterminant of white attitudes toward equal opportunity and multiculturalismin the
United States. While politicalorientationis the key factor guiding views toward
equal opportunityin society, the social constructionof racialgroups (particularly
of whites and blacks)is shown to have an impacton par with socioeconomicstatus
and age effects. In termsof attitudestowardmulticulturalism,however,the effects
of social constructionare even more dramatic.Not only do racialattitudes have
significantdirect effects, but a large percentageof the effects of education are
filteredthroughattitudesof social construction.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

As the United Statesmoves from being a predominantlybiracialto a multiracial
society, race relations,racial-issues, and racialattitudescontinue to become more
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diverse and more complex. Scholars need to address these changes not only in
termsof blackand white Americans,but also how these changesinvolve and affect
other racialgroups, particularlyAsian and Hispanic Americans.This inquiryhas
attempted to address some of these complexities by examining how social constructiondifferentialsin the minds of white Americansaffect attitudestowardthe
issues of equal opportunityand multiculturalism.The analysissuggests two basic
conclusions.
First, white Americans,on average,tend to view racialminoritiesless positively
than they do their own race;that is, the cognitive images they hold of minorities
result in a more negativeconstructof these groups. Moreover,there is significant
differentiationin attitudestowarddifferentracialgroups.Whites tended to exhibit
smaller differentiationbetween themselves and Asian Americansas a group and
largerdifferentiationbetween themselves and black Americans;attitudes toward
HispanicAmericansfell betweenthese two extremes.Given that racialgroupsare
likelyto be stronglyconstructed(i.e., the cognitiveimagesused in the construction
of these groups are firmly held and tend to be mutually reinforcing),change in
these constructionsis not likely to occur rapidly.Some possibilityfor such change,
however,is evident in the views of youngerrespondentsand those with more education. As younger cohorts enter the population and the level of education increases, the social constructiondifferentialof racial groups is likely to decrease
amongwhites.
This ties in with our second conclusion.Decreasingthe social constructiondifferentialbetweenwhites and other racialgroupsis importantbecausethese differentials are importantdeterminantsof group-basedissue attitudes among whites.
How whites perceiveracialgroupsin relationto their own racehas a strongimpact
in determining their attitudes toward particular issues associated with these
groups.Those who perceivedwhites as being more "hard-working,""intelligent,"
and "peaceful"than racialminoritieshad less positive views of the issues of equal
opportunityand multiculturalism.Racism is a function of negative group construction,which in turn lowers one's support for policies aimed at the negatively
constructed group. Using this distinction, the general conclusions that can be
reachedaresimilarto those of Sears,Hensler, and Speer (1979);that is, lowersupport amongwhites for the minoritygroup-basedpolicy issues derivefrom negative
views of minority groups (i.e., antiminoritysentiment) relativeto those of one's
own race. This is true regardlessof whetherthe issue involves the ameliorationof
differencesat an individuallevel (such as with equal opportunitypolicies) or at a
grouplevel (such as with the effects of multiculturalismin the United States).
In sum, continuingshifts in the demographicmakeupof the United States must
be accompaniedby social science researchwhich addressesthese changesand the
effects they have on the politicalsystem and Americansociety as a whole. To this
effort, approachesthat emphasize the importanceof the social construction of
groups can prove fruitful. Only by addressingthe complexitiesof society and the
perceptionsof those who compriseit can we betterunderstandracialattitudesand
race-relationsmore generally.
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APPENDIX

Wordingof questions used in creatingthe social constructionscales and in the
analysisof equalopportunityand multiculturalism:
SOCIAL CONSTRUCTION OF RACIAL GROUPS

Now I have some questions about differentgroups in our society. I'm going to
show you a seven-pointscale on which the characteristicsof the people in a group
can be rated. A score of 1 means that you think almost all of the people in that
group tend to be "hard-working."A score of 7 means that almostall of the people
in the group are "lazy."A score of 4 means that you think that most people in the
group are not closer to one end or the other, and of course you may choose any
numberin between.
Wherewould you rate whitesin generalon this scale?
HARD-WORKING
2
1

3

4

5

6

UNINTELLIGENT
1
2

3

4

5

INTELLIGENT
6
7

VIOLENT
1

3

4

5

6

2

LAZY
7

PEACEFUL
7

Where would you rate blacksin generalon this scale?
HARD-WORKING
2
1

3

4

5

6

UNINTELLIGENT
2
1

3

4

5

INTELLIGENT
7
6

VIOLENT
1

3

4

5

6

2

LAZY
7

PEACEFUL
7

Wherewould you rateAsianAmericansin generalon this scale?
HARD-WORKING
2
1

3

4

5

6

UNINTELLIGENT
2
1

3

4

5

INTELLIGENT
7
6

VIOLENT
1

3

4

5

6

2

LAZY
7

PEACEFUL
7
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Wherewould you rateHispanicAmericansin generalon this scale?
HARD-WORKING
2
1

3

4

5

6

UNINTELLIGENT
2
1

3

4

5

INTELLIGENT
6
7

VIOLENT
2
1

3

4

5

6

LAZY
7

PEACEFUL
7

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

* Our society should do whateveris necessaryto make sure that everyone has an
equalopportunityto succeed.
* We have gone too far in pushing equalrights in this country.
* This countrywould be better off if we worriedless about how equal people are.
* It is not reallythatbig a problemif some peoplehavemoreof a chancein life than
others.
* If people were treatedmore equally in this country we would have many fewer
problems.
* One of the big problemsin this countryis that we don't give everyonean equal
chance.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

AGREE STRONGLY
AGREE SOMEWHAT
NEITHER AGREE NOR DISAGREE
DISAGREE SOMEWHAT
DISAGREE STRONGLY

MULTICULTURALISM

Many different groups of people have come to the United States at different
times in our history. In recent years the populationof the United States has been
changing to include many more people of Hispanic and Asian background.I'm
going to read a list of things that people say may happen because of the growing
numberof Hispanic people in the United States. For each of these things, please
say how likely it is to happen.
* How likely is it that the growingnumberof Hispanics will improveour culture
with new ideas and customs?
* How likely is it to cause higher taxes due to more demandsfor public services?
* How likelyis it to takejobs awayfrom people alreadyhere?
* How likelyis it that the growingnumberof Asianswill improveour culturewith
new ideasand customs?
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* How likely is it to cause higher taxes due to more demandsfor public services?
* How likelyis it to takejobs awayfrom people alreadyhere?
1.
2.
3.
4.

EXTREMELY LIKELY
VERY LIKELY
SOMEWHAT LIKELY
NOT AT ALL LIKELY
REGION VARIABLES

Regionalvariablesarebasedupon the following:
Northeast

Midwest

Connecticut
Delaware
Maine
Massachusetts
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
Vermont

Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
North Dakota
Ohio
South Dakota
Wisconsin

South
Alabama
Arkansas
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maryland
Mississippi
North Carolina
Oklahoma
South Carolina
Tennessee
Texas
Virginia
West Virginia

West
Alaska
Arizona
California
Colorado
Hawaii
Idaho
Montana
Nevada
New Mexico
Oregon
Utah
Washington
Wyoming
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